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My Cousin Didn’t Believe Me
I told him I had a “feeling” a company was going to jump countries and come into the
USA to do business. I know this industry was going great guns, and Roger loves the
stock market. Roger didn’t believe me. I was right! And now he’s mad at me.
Lately, I’ve been getting a ton of phone calls from internet marketing companies.
They’re telling me about the benefits of Cannabinoids in products that they are selling.
Oils, balms, sprays to put under your tongue. They have every product imaginable out
on the market. I had to dig a little deeper to find out what the big deal was. Boy, was I
surprised…
It seems that Canada has had medicinal marijuana for several years now,
nationwide. This year they approved recreational marijuana use, too. Hmm…
The companies that have been calling me piqued my interest. Instead of hanging up
on them, I started asking the caller questions.
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First question: What is a Cannabinoid? I thought marijuana just made people
high. That is why it’s illegal in most of the United States, Right???
Second: What is the difference between a marijuana plant and a hemp plant?
Third: How many Cannabinoids are there, anyway?
Fourth: Why should it matter to me that you are selling this product?
Fifth: What’s in it for me?

The answers I received were eye opening. Better yet, it turns out that there are
millions, even billions to be made in this relatively new industry. Many states are using
these products medically and some are going all out and making recreational use legal
as well. I started wondering what the hoo-hah is all about? Why should I care if the
whole country is going to get high and then pig out on junk food? All I want to know is
this…
Is there any money earning opportunities in it for me? Turns out there are!

